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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE

There being no objection, the transcript was ordered to be Plinted in the
RECORD, as follows .
FACE

THE

NATION

(As broadcast over the CBS Television Network and the CBS Radio Network, De<:. 12,
1971)

Guest: Sen. Mike Mansfield, Democrat o!
Montana.
Reporters: George Herman, CBS News;
James Doyle, Senate Correspondent, Washington Evening Star; Marvin Kalb, CBS News.
GEORGE HERMAN. Sena.tor Mansfield, than1t
you very much for coming. You have personally Introduced or supported legislation to
change the size of America's military commitment in Europe, to enforce on the President a date certain for ending the Viet Nam
war, even to change the foreign aid program
he wants. Why have you refra.!ned in the
Senate from even discussing the current
world crisis between India and Pakistan?
Sen. MANSFIELD. Because, frankly, I don't
know enough about 1t and 1 think the best
thing to do Is to remain silent and for this
country to remain neutre..l.
·
ANNOUNCER. From CBS Washington, Faoo
the Nation, a spontaneous and unrehearsed
news interview with the Senate Democratic
Majority Leader, Senator Mike Mansfield of
Montana. Senator Mansfield w!ll be questioned by CBS News Diplomatic Correspondent Marvin Kalb, James Doyle, Senate Correspondent for the Washington Evening Star,
and CBS News Correspondent George
Herman..
HERMAN. Senator, as you know, some of
your Democraltlc colleagues in the Senate
do not agree with you, some of them have
already attacked the e.d.mlnlstra.tlon's operation In t he India-Pakistan war. Do you think
tha-t this has been, as some Republicans
cha.rge, a serious action on their part?
Sen. MANSFIELD. Well, I couldn't say. As far
as the action Is concerned, I'in sure they are
serious, but the point Is the deols!on has been
made as to what our policy will be. I don't
want to Monday morning quarterback. There
Is a war going on. The best thing we can do
Is to use our good offices, If there are any
lef't, to try and bring about a solution to it,
and in the meantime remain strictly nctLtral.
DOYLE. Senator, you've used the phrase
"our good offices, If there are any left," and
one of the controversies has been thfllt we've
destroyed our good offices by statemen ts about
India being the aggressor and about India's
role in this whole thing. Doesn't that m6ke
you, as the leader of the loyal oppooitlondoesn't It give you a responsiblllty to respond?
Sen. MANSFIELD. Not at all. I'll respond on
my own 1n1tlative when I think It's In the
best Interest of the nation, but not as the
lelVder of the loyal opposition, becaW~e I'm
still a. Sene.tor !rom the State of Montana and
that ls more important to me.
KALB. Senator, I'm e. llttle puzzled by this.
Over the last couple of years there has been
a great hue and cry about why the Hill re mained quiet when the administration moved
ln certain areas, in Indochina, !or example,
and lt seems somewhat Inconsistent, your desire to remain sUen.t on something where the
fa.cts have been quite evident over the last
nine months, certainly what's happening In
East Pakistan. Why be quiet now? Do you
agree with the admlnistrrut!on?
Sen. MANSFIELD. I agree With the adm!nistrato!on that we should remain neutral, that
we should be prepared to oft'er any humanitarian assistance we can, and, If we can d o so,
"FACE THE NATION," AN INTERVIEW olfer
our good offices to try and bring al;>out
WITH MAJORITY LEADEn MIKE a. solution. However, I think bhat It w!ll be
MANSFIELD
more Important If the Chinese and the Rusundertake that lnitlat!ve beoause they
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, last sians
are !ndlreotly involved and, in a certain sense
Sunday, December 12, I appeared on the directly
Involved.
CBS program "Face the Nation." I ask
KALB. Do you think the administration 's
unanimous consent that the transcript rather vlslple pro-India 11ne--J1.nti-Indle. line,
of that program be printed in the REC- pro-Pakistan, excuse me, Is a sign o! neutrality?
ORD.
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Sen. MANSFIELD. I think they've ba.cked
away !rom thlllt nne. In the last few days
they've made explanations indicating that
they are neutral.
HERMAN. Well 1! you feel that this is a too
critical a time for the Sens.te to speak up
and review wha.t the a.dm1n1stralblon has
done-Sen. MANSFIELD. Oh, no, I don't think it Is
too critical a. time for them to speak up.
Every senator has a right to speak and :make
his views known, and they have been speaking and they should continue to do so if
they desire to.
HERMAN. Well, !or one senator named Mike
Mansfield then to speak up. wm there come
a time, do you think, when you and the
Foreign Rel!lltlons Coill.lll!!ttee and the Senate a.s a whole should review the administration's actions leading-in the days before
the--in the incidents leading up to this wa.r?
Sen. MANSFIELD. I think that all o! the administration's actions in the field of foreign
policy are subject to review.
~. Do you think tha.t India, as White
House Advisor Henry Kissinger said, th8lt
India frustrated a peace effort? ·
Sen. MANsFIELD. Well, I understand the
ad.m:1nl.strllltion has made oom.ething like 94
proposals or propos>l:tions wh1ch seemed to
try to point in the d.!rection of preventing a.
war. Evidently the Pakistanis seemed to be
willing to listen. The Indians seemed to have
some questions, but then each of those countries ha.s to exercise Lts own pos.t.t1on as a.
sovereign ns.tion.
HERMAN. Let me have another crack Bit my
question which I asked you before and you
answered before. Do you think in this partl.cula.r case, the events lea.ding up to the IndiaPakistan wa.r, that there is SOinething there
thlllt would merit a. Foreign Relations Committee review o! a.dm!nistra.tlon ootlons?
Sen. MANSFIELD. I am sure there are a lot
of questions which could be asked, but I
don't believe in looking backward too much,
and, to repeat, I don't want to be a. Monday
morning quartm'back.
DoYLE. Well, Senator, what about the
whole role o! this a.dm!nlstratlon toward this
question over the years, and specifically ha.s
Pakistan had internal :problems and acted
quite harshly in the pa.st year? I don't think
you've had much to say about thlllt.
Sen. MANSFIELD. That's right. I try to confine myself to subjects about which I know
a. 11ttle something. I must admit that I a.m
not a.s conversant with affairs in that part of
the world as I perhaps should be, but it's
a big world.
KALB. Do you feel tha.t the a.dm1n1stl'81tion
has allenlllted IndJ.a, the most populous
democracy in Asia., after e.ll. Is tt in our
interest to do that?
Sen. MANSFIELD. I think that that'S been
done. Whether it will be of long standing
remains to be seen. I don't think it's in our
interest to alienate any nllltlon; we oughrt to
got along with all nations as much as pesBible, not in a. position of leadership, not in
the way o! telling other nations what to do,
but in a helpful, r espectful way.
KALa. Well, then, why condemn India. a.s
a.n aggressor?
Sen. MANSFIELD. I'm not condemning India..
KALa. I know. I'm talking about the administration. Ambassador BuSh used that
term twice.
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right. I would
assume that he was acting under instructions from down here, because having served
as a delegate to the UN twice, what the UN
delegates do, they do under inStructions from
the State Department or the White House.
HERMAN. Let me ask you one, perhaps last
question on this India-Pakistan situation.
You have said, I think now two or three times
in the course o! our questioning, that you
don't know e. great deal about the IndiaPakistan--

Senator MANSFIELD. Not too much, no.
HERMAN. I understand. My question is, ls
this of sufficient importance to the President--to the, excuse me, the Senate of the
United States and to the Foreign Relations
Committee so that there should be something undertaken by the Foreign Relations
Committee, o! which you are a member, to
fam!llarize you with it so that you can make
a. judgment and act 1! you feel necessary?
Senator MANsFIELD. Well, first let me say
that I am trying to fam1lla.rlze myself with it
more. As :tar as the Foreign Relations Committee and what it should do now, that remains to be seen. I would say that for the
time being we should do nothing but maintain a strictly neutral attitude and do what
we can to bring about an end to this confilet if at all possible.
KALB. Would that have been a. proper
course, do you feel, Senator, b!lck"ln the early
60's on Indochina?
Senator MANsFIELD. Yes, we should have
stayed neutral, stayed out, and I so advocated at that time and before that time.
KALa. I mean in the face of a.n administration policy moving the nation in a. certain direction, !or the Hill to remain quiet?
Senator MANsFIELD. No, but then there were
some people on the Hill who did not remain
quiet and made their views known both on
the fioor of the Senate and In reports. I
think you have some references in your book
to tha. t effect.
DOYLE. Senator Mansfield, you began this
legislative session by holding a Democratic
caucus and putting the caucus on record a.s
wanting an end to the Viet Nam war and
involvement in Indochina by the end of this
Congress.
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right.
DoYLE. Three times this year the Senate at
your d.!rection passed legislation which would
have brought that end over six months. Each
time the House evaded the question, or the
President Ignored the legislation. Is there any
role left !or the Senate in the making of foreign policy in Indochina.?
Senator MANsFIELD. Well, there is a role left
for the Congress. It's the final step which
they can take; that Ia to cut off appropriations. On that basts, you can assert yourself;
on that basis I have voted a.ga.!nst the Department of Defense appropriation bill. There
Is nothing further that I know of that I can
do personally, in my capacity as a. senator
!rom the State of Montana., to bring about a.n
end to this horrible war in which we have no
business and ehould never have become involved. And one thing I have tried already
is to bring a. time certa.tn termination to the
war with the proviso that the POW's will be
released at the same time. That fits In with
the President's proposals because a third
part of the tripod !or withdrawal which he
set up was that the government o! Saigon
should have a reasonable chance to survive.
I think they have had that chance now, so
we ought to go ahead a.nd take up the proposition presented by the NLF on the basis of
Points One and Two of the seven-point program of last June.
KALB. Senator, you've met privately with
the President quite often. What does he tell
you? Obviously you tell this to him. What
does he tell you?
Senator MANSFIELD. No, I don't tell this to
him unless an occasion arises. What he talks
about are matters which I don't !eel that
I should discuss in detaU, but it's mostly on
foreign policy, and it's in part on domestic
legislation.
DoYLE. Senator, what good are those meetings 1!, when-when the Mansfield amendment passes, you have this friendly rela.tionShip w1ltlh the President, he ma.kee a pliblic
statement thlllt that amendment hlls no force
in effect, a.nd you seem to a.ooept ot!hat?
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Senator MANsFIELD. I think tha.t those
statements can be made, but the Lmpressl!on
has also been made. What the Oongress has
done, in <the policy of Congress portion Of the
first resolution, and in the policy of the
United States government portion of the second resolution, has had an effect and w!ll
have an effect even if the amendment itself
is not passed in toto.
HERMAN. How about a legal challenge to
the President's saying thlat he w!ll ignore
that pa.rt of the bill?
Senastor MANsFIELD. Who would make the
legal challenge?
HERMAN. Well , cannot the Congress, since
they passed 1lt and the President says he wm
ignore it?
Senator MANSFIELD. No, I don't think so; it
would take a. lot of time and I don't tlhlnk
we have that much time to d.rn.g 11t through
the courts.
HERMAN. Well now, that answer, and one
that you gave earlier, when you said there'syou know of nothing further that you know
that you could do a.s the Senator !rom Montana to end the war in Viet na.m, gives the
impression thlllt you're sort of giving up; you
don't pl•an any new Initiatives. Is that because perh.rups you think the war is ending,
or what is In your mind?
Senator MANSFIELD. Oh, the wa..r is ending.
At least it's winding down. You've got a.bou.t
170,000 troops there at the present time. But
it's hard to get aoross to some of you people
just what a. senator can do, because you're
probing and you're striving and you're trying to find SIOilllething In a.n area which
doesn't extst. The responsib!lities of the Senate and the House-the Oon.gress.---e.re pretty
well known. It's a matter of leg1slati~; it's
a mattter of appropriating. As far as the
carrying out of foreign policy is concerned,
that of oourse 1s in the hands of the President, but we should have a cooperative part,
HERMAN. Well, I asked that question because I got the impres81on that you sounded
a. little resigned, a little sad, when you said
that you knew of nothing else that you could
do to end this terrible wa.r.
Senator MANSFIELD. I am not giving up, but
I am distressed and depressed.
DoYLE. Senator, under your leadership this
year, the Sen.'tte rejected the foreign aid b!ll
and the fOreign aid concept a.nd said you
wanted a rootructurlng, and then offered
EJUch a restructuring, Including another
end-<the-war a.rnendmerut. The ohla.irma.n of
the House Foreign Atralrs Oommittee refused
to bring that to the fioor of the House. Now
you-Senator MANSFIELD. All the conferees on
the other side refused to.
DoYLE. Well Senrutor, you have agreed to
bring that to the fioor of the Senate, and you
say there's a. limit to Whfl<t a senator can do;
but~ leader, It's up to you to schedule bills,
and you oould in turn say I refuse to bring
that to the fioor of the Senate unless you
bring it to the fioor of the House.
Sellilltor MANSFIELD. Oh no, you've got to
differentiate between my responsibtl1ties as a.
senator from Montana and the Majority
Leader. You must remember also that the
Majority Lea.de.r is the servant of the Senate.
And as far as I'm concerned, a.ny legislation
reported to the Senate, whether I like It or
not, will be brought up so that the Sen!llte
can make its own decision.
DoYLE. Well Senator, do you think that
Lyndon Johnson would've taken that view
when he was Majority Leader?
Sen. MANsli'IELD. I'm not Lyndon Johnson.
KALB. Do you feel that the a.dmlntstra.tion
ht.s, 1n effect, beaten the Senate, beaten the
H111 on all of these matters that you describe e.nd probably are quite critical?
Sen. MANS:t'IELD. No, I WOuldn't say they'd
beaten us. I wouldn't say that they've come
out on top. I would say l!t's been a. standoff.
J'ust the resolution that Jim Doyle refers.

.
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to, I thlnk, has had Its elfect because It pa.ss- to do when the continuing resolution comes
ed the Senate three times, and the Issue Is before ua.
alive. I think that It wUl ha.ve an elfect on
llBBMAN. Well, now, you have sald that
bringing about a further reduction 1n u.a J'OU would speak wit.h them. Does--00 you
troops from Indochina. The thing that mean extended speaking? Would you take
disturbs me Is not the fact that this reduc- part In extended-tion Is taking place--! approve of that--but
Senator MANsnELD. No, rm not--1 don't
I want to see a complete, total, lock, stock believe In dUatory tactics. I ha.ve stated puband barrel withdrawal.
licly to the press, on the 1l.oor o! the Senate,
KALB. Well, do you have the Impression to all my colleagues only on yesterday that
that the administration policy Is aimed at I would oppose the continuing resolution
and speak against It--and not vote !or lt.
that lock, stock and barrel withdrawal?
Sen. MANSFIELD. 1 do not at this time.
HERMAN. But you would not join a movement to speak at length against It?
There's talk about a residual force, which I
Senator MANSFIELD. No, I don't think I
amendment Itself calls for negotiations,
agreement, a cease fire, a continued with- could stand up on that basis, and I don't
drawal, which we're doing now, but at the believe In that kind o! deliberation anyway.
HERMAN. Would you help-same time bringing In the POWs and getting
Senator MANSFIELD. I'm speaking personthem released. Now, they're just lncreasln~
In numbers and stagnating where they are. ally. For other senators, that's their business.
KALB. Why do you think It's so Important
HERMAN. Would you help, or would you
for the administration to push this residual stay neutral In an attempt to quash this by
a cloture vote?
Idea?
Senator MANSFIELD. I would help.
Sen. MANSFIELD. I don't know, unless the
HERMAN. You would help a cloture vote?
Saigon government needs continued logistiSenator MANSFIELD. Um-hmm.
cal and air support from us, but they have
HERMAN. Senator-an army of one Inllllon, one hundred thouSenator MANSFIELD. No, walt a whUe. You
sand men; we've paid them for 17 years;
mean
~to kill this?
we've supplied them; we've supported them;
HERMAN. Yes. I! Senators Fulbright and
we've advised them; there's nothing more we
can do. It's their country. It's their destiny. Smith, Symington and Church and so forth,
It's their future. They should decide It, start a long corversatlon-Senator MANSFIELD. I would not vote !or
not us.
KALB. Isn't It really Korea all over again? cloture.
HERMAN.
You would n o t Sen. MANSFIELD. It looks like It, I'm afraid.
Senator MANSFIELD. No, and I-I wouldn't
HERMAN. Senator, a year ago or so, when
we talked on this program, all the conver- vote !or any kind-any kind o! a continuing
sation seemed to be about the President's bad resolution, even one which would guarantee
relations with the Congress. All the news was the payment of the salaries or the admlnlsthe Congress defeating the I'resldent. The tratlve stalf.
DOYLE. Senator, this brings up the queslast six months we've had-<>h, the President
vetoed political contributions; checkoft' and tion o! what happens 1o. the last weeks o!
It stuck; Mr. Butz has been confirmed; Mr. Congress. We've had a series o! conference
Rehnqulst has been confirmed; Mr. Powell committees, and what's happened Is, the
has been confirmed. Almost everything the senior members o! the Appropriations ComPresident do--does In the Congress now Inlttces-and In this case the House leaderseems work out. Has the balance shifted a ship-has undone some o! the work o! the
little bit between the President and the Congress In the past year In the last week
as we rush toward adjournment. And SenCongress?
Sen. MANSFIELD. No, I think we're still ator Gore, before he was defeated, made a
maintaining our equlllbrlwn, I! I may use suggestion that conference committee recthat four-dollar word. I would point out that ords ought to be put In the Congressional
the Congress Is only hal! through; we still Record, and that they ougl}t to be changed
have another year. I would point out also that the leaders ought to take back the con~
that many of the Issues which the Democrats terence committees. How do. you react to
have been developing, the President has that?
Senator MANSriELD. Well, I'd say-I woulc:l
taken over hlmse!t.
HERMAN. Well, that's what I was going to not be adverse at all making public the records
In the conference report. But as far as
ask you. Who has come around? Has the
Congress come around to working better with giving the leaders the--the responsibility to
the President? Or has the President begun designate the conferees, If the Senate told me
to shift towards the Congress' point o! view? to do so, I would be glad to undertake that
Sen. MANSFIELD. That's hard to say, but he's responslblllty, but I would not force that on
taking a lot o! the Ideas o! our candidates the Senate because I don't know whether
the Senate would agree.
and our party.
DOYLE. Senator, Is It !air to say you take a
HERMAN. Such as?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, the question of passive view or your role as leader?
Senator MANSFIELD. That'S right.
wage, price and rent controls, which he was
KALB. Senator, to get Into an active area
opposed to completely.
DoYLE. Senator, a small number or senior then, the President Is seeing many, many
senators have Indicated they're going to start world leaders, starting tomorrow In the
a fight, starting tomorrow, to see that the Azores with French. Do you think that this
foreign aid blll Is not postponed !or three Is going to help him next year during the
months, and follow regular legislative pro- campaign?
Senator MANSFIELD. I don't think foreign
cedure. I'm sure this will delay the adjournment o! Congress If It's carried out. How policy wUI have much elfect on next year's
campaign,
except Insofar as Southeast Asia 1s
strongly wlll you support their elfort?
Senator MANSFIELD. To the best or my concerned. These trips, I think, are In the
Interest o! this nation, but politically their
ability.
etrect will be only temporary, and I Include
HERMAN. Who's the key man In that? Have the trip to Peking as well. The Important
you heard !rom Senator Proxmlre, who has
!actor, as I see It now, Is going to be the
once before served as key man In such a economy, and 1! unemployment Is UP-lt 1&-rebc111on?
llt was up to 6.1, down to 6.8, now back up
Senator MANSFIELD. No, I haven't heard to 6 per cent--and If Inflation Is not confrom any or them, but I understand that trolled, then I thlnk he's going to have a
some senators have been meeting. Whether most dlmcutt time getting elected.
Proxmlre has been with them or not, I don't
K.u.B. Is that, then, the prime 16Sue as
know, but I believe tha.t Cranston and P'ul.· you see It !or '72?
bright, Syinlngton and Church-perhaps
Senator MANSFIELD. A13 I see lt, those two
others--have been meeting to consider what are the prime Issues.
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KALB. VIetNam and the economy?
Senator MANsFIELD. Yes.
HERMAN. Can I put you out on a limb on
your own two lfs there--If employment Is
down? Will It be down by November o! '72?
Senator MANsFIELD. I would hope It would
be down; I would hope that employment
would be up and unemployment down. I
would hope that lnfiatlon would be down, because I 'd-I'm more Interested In the welfare o! the country.
·
HERMAN. I can understand your hopes.
I'm asking you to go out on a limb a little
bit and say If you think It will be.
Senator MANSFIELD. I don't know. I don't
know.
HERMAN. You have no feeling about It?
Senator MANSFIELD. No.
KALB. Senator, on Viet Na.m, the admlnlstmtlon cla.lme that VIet Nam rea.lly Is not
going to be a.n 165'\le In '72--anyone who tries
to make It will have the rug pulled out, et

cetera..
Ben. MANSFIELD. Well, we'd !Ike to have
that r~ pulled out from under us.
KALa. But why do you think tt Will be an
iSSUP?

Sen. MANSFIELD. On the basis o! all I can
ga-ther, there will still be a residual force of
same consequence In VIet NQm.
KALB. But 1! American casualties are down
to praotlcaJly nothing, why should that excite the American electoroate?
Sen. MANSFIELD. Well, It's something that
the American electorate, I think, would like
to e.vold, not face up to, ~use they axe ted
up to the hUt With It, but people are still dyIng and to me one Amerlca.n Is just as Important a.s ten or twenty Americans. People
are still being wounded, people are stU! beIng forced down In enemy territory; the number o! POW's Is Increasing. I think the longer
the wu.r continues, the more we are keeping
those POW's Incarcerated.
KALa. Do you think It's possible that durIng the President's trtp to China, an atmosphere, as opposed to a specific deal, could be
created that would make a negotiated solution pO&Sible?
Sen. MANSFIELD. Well, I would hope so, but
I doubt it. I think l! the question Is brought
up very likely What Me.o Tse-tung or Ohou
En-la.l will say is, "well, this Is a m.a.tter tor
Hanoi-to be discussed with Hanoi.
HERMAN. I! the prisoners, the American
prisoners, are released and l.f there ls no active fighting, wm the American people be
any more fed up with the troops In Viet
Nam than they are now with troops in South
Korea.
Sen. MANSFIELD. They would be less fed up
If the prisoners were released, but I don't
think they would look forward with any antlclpatton to a Korean-type solution to our
Intervention In VIet Na.m.
HERMAN. Okay. Let me take you back to
one other thing. As Congress comes to an
end there Is still a shopping list ot must
Items wltlch most people tJllnk must be
passed. The Defense Department approprl:ltlon, will It be passed In time?
Sen. MANSFIELD. I have every expectation
It will.
HERMAN. All right, how about extension
o! the Economic Stablllmtlon Act, the bill
tho.t gives President Nixon the power ~
Sen. MANSFIELD. The conferees are meeting
tomorrow; that will be ex.tended.
HERMAN. Do you think that both sides will
be abi.e to agree In a short time-Sen. MANSFIELD. Yes.
IlERMAN. - and the DC., the District of
Oolwnbla aopproprla.tJon which ts Important
to all of us w'ho 11ve here?
Sen. MANSFIELD. Yes.
DoYLE. Senator, the cartoon by Her'block
In tod.ay's newspaper pictures you as So.nta
Claus giving the President a sertee of legislative peclmges for Ohrlstnxuls. What tssuee
other tha.n 1! the economy continues to !al-
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ter will you have? Wha.t Issues do you have
out of the 1971 Congress?
Sen. MANSFIELD. As long as you mentioned
that cartoon, why didn't you mention what
was In the President's package, and ask me
what my position on those matters were?
DOYLE. Well, you were against most of
them. There were four nominations In there;
I think you voted !or Secretary Connally but
not for Supreme Court Justice Rehnqulst
or Supreme Oourt Justice to be. You voted
for Powell. I think, and you voted against
Butz, I believe.
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right.
DOYLE. But I think the ca.rboon1st was
making the point that as leader you helped
gl ve the President these gl!te by not fighting
harder.
Sen. MANSFIELD. Well, Mr. Herblock Is
quite a cartoonist.
(Laughter).
DoYLE. Well, Senator, what about the
question-what Issues oome after a yea.r o!
skirmishing with the White House, especially
over foreign policy, what Issues do you have?
Sen. MANSFIELD. You st1II have the Senate
resolution on terminating the wa.r, which
will not be forgotten. You have the Issue of
social security, which I suppose the President would agree to. You have the question
of H.R. 1, the welfare proposal, which will
be brought up next year. You have the question of revenue sharing. You can forget the
question of government reorga.nlzatlo.n,
which the President advanced beoa.use that
was just too much to be expected, In too
short a while, although I approved of what
he advocated but he hasn't gone through
with it. As a matter of tact, before Mr. Butz
was confirmed, he announced that the Agrtoulture Department would be taken out from
under the reorganization he had proposed.
DOYLE. Senator, you haven't oonvlnced
Senator Russell Long to bring up the welfare
reform package, which the President wants,
and you haven't got the revenue sharing bill
on the docket--Sen. MANSFIELD. Just a moment, just a
moment, Jim. I have had ctiscusslons with
Long, Talmadge, and others, and they have
lncticated that around the latter pa.rt or
February or the first part of March they will
report out H .R. 1. As far as the revenue
sharing Is ooncerned, we can't do a thing In
the Senate, as you well know, until the
House acts, and the House hasn't acted.
Furthermore, when the President asked for a.
Phase II and asked for the proposals which
have just been passed by the Senate, the
ta.x package and the economic package, he
asked at that time that revenue sharing and
welfare be postponed. Then he came back
and said that though he didn't need It tu
next year, he'd like the action this year, but
as far as H.R. 1 Is concerned, It doesn't go
Into effect untU some time In 1973.
KALB. Senator, I'm told the senators like
oo talk politics-Sen. MANSFIELD. At times.
KALB. Do you think that---maybe this Is a
good time-do you feel that President Nixon
Is vul nera.ble next year?
Sen. MANSFrELD. It will depend on the eoonomy and Indochina, In my opinion.
KALB. Those two Issues.
Sen. MANSFIELD. Yes.
KALB. And which Democratic candidate do
you feel would be the strongest one to take
on the President?
Senator MANSFIELD. I don't know as of now.
but as of now, Muskle Is the leading ca.nctidate and seems to be gathering strength.
HERMAN. You said, oh, a llttle over a year
ago, I guess, that the Democratic Party
hadn't produced any star who you thought
could really challenge the President. What
do you think now?
Senator MANsFIELD. I think Muskle Is comIng out, Jackson Is coming up, McGovern Is
corning up. We have three or four 1n the
wings; I would hope that the number would
be mlnlrnlzed.

KALB. What about Kennedy, whose name
always leads these Usts?
Senawr MANSFIELD. I have felt for many
years that Kennedy did not want to nm
In 1972, and 'I still feel that way.
KALB. Why Is he running around then so
much?
Senator MANSFIELD. Oh, you'll have to ask
him.
HERMAN. But my question really Is, do you
think that now these candidates through
publlclty have acquired enough star quality
so that they can really challenge the
President?
Senator MANSFIELD. I think that Muskle Is
beginning to acquire that star quality. The
others are coming up but not fast enough to
achieve that status as yet.
DoYLE. Senator, you've Indicated to me
today, at least, that you are a very vigorous
man for a man who's going to be 69 years old
next March, and a very well-Informed man,
but you've been leader for 11 years. Have you
thought about relinquishing that job?
Senator MANSFIELD. Sometime.
HERMAN. And what do you think when you
think about It?
Senator MANSFIELD. That It would be a good
thing to do.
DOYLE. When?
Senator MANSFIELD. 1'.11 decide that. I say,
as long as you bring up the 11 years, I will
stack the record of the Senate In those 11
years against any other 11 years In the history of the Republic. I think we've made a
good record and I think that the Senate has
done Itself proud, both Republicans and
Democrats.
KALB. Senator, do you think the Idea of
the Democratic Party having many candidates Is a strength or a liability at this point?
Senator MANSFIELD. A liability.
DoYLE. Senator, what are you going to do
about truancy In the next year? That's been
a problem In the past year and you've admitted that. Who's the truant officer In the
Senate?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, each senator Is a
truant officer unto himself; there Is no way,
no means by which they can be forced to
attend; It's up to them Individually to decide what to do. May I say that as far as the
Presidential candidates are concerned, their
attendance has been very very good.
HERMAN. Senaotor, we have about 30 seconds
left. It Is traditional to ask you at thlo time
of the year and this time of the progyam,
when are you all going to go home? When
will Congress adjourn?
Senator MANSFrELD. I don't know, It looks
!Ike we'll be In tor some days yet.
HERMAN. One of the rumors Is that some
of the members' wives want the Congress to
stay In session so they can go to the White
House receptions this year.
Senator MANSFIELD. That's just a rumor;
there Is no foundation ·to It, forget It, somebody just put that In, It make!; Interesting
reading but It just Isn't true.
HERMAN. Thank you very much, Senator
Mansfield, for being with us today on Face
the Nation.
ANNOUNCER. Today on Face the Nation,
the Senate Democratic leader, Mike Mansfield of Montana, was questioned by CBS
News Diplomatic Correspondent Marvin Ka.Ib,
James Doyle. Senate Correspondent for the
Washington Evening Star, and CBS News
Correspondent George Herman.
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